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Address Jiangsu Jinda Solar technology development Co.,Ltd. 
RuiShen Road Industrial Park  
Shuyang contry JiangSu Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Jiangsu Jinda photovoltaic science development Co.,ltd is the first large-sized solar photovoltaic glasses company that combines calendaring
wireã€�tempering wire and plated wire in China. 

  The company locates inside Jiangsu Shuyang economic development zone with 150 thousand square meters and 125 million registered
capitalï¼Œwhich invested one billion RMB on the first phase of the project. 

   It is a professional manufacturing enterprise of photovoltaic glasses in China with the world’s biggest production line of the single-kiln. Besides, the
advanced production equipments made in German ensure the daily production of 100 thousand square meters and annual production worth 3 billion
RMB.

We have a management team with rich experience in innovation. And the team is high efficient. Meanwhileï¼Œa group of excellent research
personnel and a good relationship with many famous colleges and industry specialists make us the leader of this industry. 

   The company focuses on the development of low-carbon new energy, and holds an idea of “high qualityã€�priority efficiencyã€�
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